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Letter 461
TURNGPT 02
Azusa Now
2016-04-09
Dear Dan,
Saturday, 9 April 2016, 9PM.
Through various ways and means the Lord has showed me how all of this year, AD 2016, is
a TURNING POINT, a year when decisive changes for the betterment of the whole world are
present and active.
Originally I thought that whatever was going to happen occurred at midnight 1 January
2016, with the stopping of all of hells plans for the future.
But that was just the beginning. All of the rest of this year we will see TURNING POINTS,
people moving their hearts toward Jesus. Stopping the plans of the enemy was just the Oirst
step. That was the FIRST turning point. Like King Cyrus damming up the River Euphrates
that Olowed into Babylon, the stopping of all of hells plans for the future put a stop to the
river of poison that was Olowing into the hearts of the Church and the Nation. God’s soldiers
now have Dry Ground access to invade and overthrow Babylon.
The SECOND turning point this year is occurring right now today. I am listening to it as I
write; audio from Los Angeles Memorial Stadium in California. It is called Azusa Now. A
meeting of people in order to Praise Jesus and Preach His Word. It is also the 110th
anniversary of the Oirst Azusa Street revival. This meeting came about as a dream and vision
given to a man named Lou Engle. He announced earlier tonight in the meeting of the
formation of SAFA, the Spiritual Air Force Academy. Roger that.
Christians around the world are praying for the salvation and deliverance of America.
Clearly, with the historical legal decisions favoring the reprobate mind, the United States
has an infection of sin, affecting the mind of the nation, the people, and our leaders.
When I processed the audio for the Turning Point PrayerSong, I began with the last part of
the last song from the previous letter. This was the Lord saying that No More Hell To Pay
would continue into 2016, and be interleaved with the Oirst part of The Turning Points of
this year. But not for very long. After a little while this year, there will be No More Hell To
Pay. The river of poison will have Oinally dried up. Freedom is at hand. The Armies of
Liberation will pour forth under the City Walls through the Dry Riverbed into the City of
Perversion, Babylon. And like the last song of the Turning Point audio, people will be given
ROOM TO MOVE. Freedom from the Reprobate Mind, and all other sins. Amen.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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